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God, Hear Our·Prayer!
Do ~ot let us forget the chil- show us.

These are not the all around you starving, howl-

l,';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~- dren of Europe who are beat- means-of love . . .. Make us re- ing like wolves, bliµded with

ing their breasts in hunger and
in terror and crying out to the
dear kind God to take care of
them. Don't let us forfet the
millions on the battle fields,
and the wounded and agonized
who cry out in their lingering
dying
all through the day and
I. A nth r opologists Say
night to their mothers, to the
The anthropologists say
Mother of us a_ll, Our Lady of
that the western world
Sorrows.
is . anthropologically
divided into four kinds of
Make us remember to hold
people.
them in our thoughts, to succor
They are:
them by our prayers, to suffer
a) the Nordics,
for them by our self-sacrifices,
b) the Alpines,
c) the Mediterraneans,
our fatigue and our own fastd) the egroes.
ing. Make us i:emember to pray
Anthropologists add
to suffer, so that ·we can share
that there is nothing
some
of their sufferings, to
in science.
·
lighten
heir s.uffering. Make
to prove
that one race
us desire to pray for these
is superior
things, because we know that
to another race.
you will hear these pray~rs.
Science cannot prove
<>CX>
that the Nordics
are superior
Make us know and realize
to the K egroes.
that these are ways in which
II. Theologians Say
we can help. we who realize
Theologians say
that an injury to one is an inthat Christ died
jury to all-that as long as one
for the redemption
member
suffers, the health of
of the Negroes
the
whole
body is lowered.
as ,yell as
the Nordic .
Make us constant in our proThe Nordics
test against this rending of the
were created
mystical body of Christ; make
by the same Creator
us
say again and again, with St.
and redeemed
Clement, for all the world to
by the same Redeemer
as. the Negroes.
hear.
The rede~med Nordics
"Why do the members of
will enjoy
Christ,
tear- one another, why
the beatific vision
do we rise up against our own
in the same Heaven
as the Negroes.
body in such madnes~; have
The redeemed Nordics
we forgotten that we are all
receive the same Christ
members, one of another?"
at the altar rail
1hese are not the means
as the Negroes.
your Son, our Brother, came to
(Continued on page 8)

Let 's Be Fair
To the JVegroes
ForChrist 'sSake
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BEN JOE LABRAY
bear fellow workers:
A few lines to tell you I'm
still moving around and well.
Since my last letter I've had
various jobs, such as running a
-merry-go-round and other rides
at an amusement park, fumi gating houses, trucking and
even unloaded a few box cars
of whisky without breaking a
bottle (which prov~s I can
handle my liquor) and some
foundry work.
If one refuses to cooperate in
the "war effort" and stays clear
of the mass production factories, then one must take what
he can find in the comm.on labor
field-and in this field today,
one will find much food for
thought.
Wages and Hours
The average pay for common
labor now ranges around 45c to
SSc per hour in this part of the
country. I worked about three

weeks trucking in a cold storage plant•in northern Pennsylvania. The cherries and strawberries were coming in heavy
and we'd tr'uck them into large
freezing rooms where the temperature ran from four below
zero right on down. The large
four-wheel trucks· would be
loaded so heavy it required
three men to move them. The
strawberries came in -barrels
weighing five to six hundred
pounds. ·we'd stack the barrels three high and let them
freeze as we were doing.
, Fearing another attack of
pneumonia I left there for
something Jes chilly and something less "weighty."
The
next job was trucking in to a
shop from motor vans, long
boxes of brass rods which
weighed 800 to 900 pounds per
box. Two men to handle these
-and hurry up.
The job
rcontinued on page 6)

member that this war is the blood and the sweat of sickness
continuing passion of Clirist, 'and with tears.
War! The nobility of war
and Christ did not come down
from the cross to defend him- for those who sit in high pla ces,
clothed in soft garments, feeding well and sleeping well,
cushioning themselves from
the . hard life by many little
comforts and luxuries and putting from their minds these unhealthy thoughts, these morbid and cowardly thoughts of
human sufferings.
self, he did not answer that
Oh God, make us charitable
taunt. Instead, he told St.
towards these men, these diploPeter, "Put up Thy sword!"
mats, these rulers of the world,
<>CX>
who
wage war, who enforce
Make us remember that in
blockades,
make us say with
each shattered body, there sufThy
Son,
"Forgive
them, for
fers Christ. "Inas~uch as ye
they
know
not
what
they
do."
have done jt unto one of the
Make
us
ra~her
say
with
least of these my brethren, you
shame,
"Forgive
us,
for
the
sin
have d0ne it unto me." It is
is
ours."
Make
us
say
that
and
Christ that is being bombed,
burnt out, blinded and bur·ied act on that conviction. Make
alive. Yes, there you are, my us, each of us who reads this
love, my dearest one, and once prayer, beg for the grace to opagain they call you a worm and pose this war by prayer and
no man, an isolationist. There suffering, by penance for our
is no beauty in you, bloody and own sins and begging for peace
disfigured as you are, dragging throughout the world.

AF'fER
DAY
Come the Revolution!
For two weeks we had been
preparing for retreat, and on
retreat. For at least a week-we
had not looked at the daily
paper, nor listened to the radio
(and this is not an editorial
"we" but means the whole CW
crowd here in New York ond
011 the farm).
Then the other
night, Teresa and Marjorie and
I were preparing for bed.
"What's happening in the
world," we wondered idly, and
asked Teresa to turn on the
radio.
" . . . free our noble comrade,
Earl Browder ... war for democracy . . . war for religion
. .. traitors like John L. Lewis,
the isolationist . . ." etc., etc.,
etc. And, then to cap the climax, "This is WXYZ, Jersey
City" - Frank Hague's domain!
The revolution' is indeed
upon us, a nd we had better
prepare to . go underground.
"There are a few good wine cellars in this house, odorous and
clean. Down at the farm we
have a root cellar, very damp,
which we can convert · into a
priest's hole.
Quiet and P eaceful
But most of our Mott Street
neighbors don't know about it
as yet. Katie goes on selling
plums and pears and finocchi,
zucchini and escorole. Next
door the men out in front sit
and play cards. The Chinese
go on selling shrimp two doors
down, and the good spaghetti
in the basement restaurant next
door bears witness to a placid
and untroubled mind. The
~hurch bells still ring, begin-

<>CX>
your shattered limbs, hollow of
We
have
.
strayed from thy
cheek; swollen of belly, vomitways
like
lost
sheep, but do
ing with hunger a nd weeping
thou
remember
Lord,
how you
weakly at seeing your children
followed us, when you walked
here 011 earth, and brought us
- back to thee.
• Oh God, Father of us all,
Father of H i t 1 er, Stalin,
Churchill and Roosevelt, have
mercy on us :Sinners, and do
•
~thou, oh most s or r ow f u 1
Mother, pray for us now and at
In the heart of the city, on the hour of our death.
(Continued on page 3)
Thirty-second street, there is a
AMEN.
quiet spot, the rear entrance to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the Franciscan Church. There
is a gate, a courtyard with a
fountain with plants and flowers and goldfish, and there is
an outdoor shrine to St. Francis who is surrounded by little
woodland creatures.
By R E V . JOHN J . HUGO ever, that we are really guilty
And across the .street there
A sick man does not look of negligence-an admission
are a score or more policemen· upon his illness with compla- that is necessary if there is to
and pickets in front of Gimbels, cency or disinterest. He is con- be a change for the better-we
evidence of the class war that cerned about it, anxiously casts must first be convinced that our
is being relentlessly, though about for remedies, willingly spiritual efforts have in fact
quietly waged for a living submits himself, if necessary, failed. For those who deny the
wage.
to an exacting regiment. It negligence, deny also the fail This story is to ask all our is remarkable, then, that we ure, asserting that all is right
friends who so often pass Gim- Christians, observing the dis- with the world, that Catholics
bels to visit this most loved ease of our society, and wit- are doing their task nobly, and
shrine in our city, not to trade nesses of the failure of Chris- that there is not the slightest
there, but to show their sym- tian effort, remain indifferent _need for alarm-or for effort.
pathy for the fifteen hundred to these evils, at least so far as This refusal to admit fault or·
Gimbel§ employees who are there i question of taking responsibility is called, by
out on strike by withdrawing genuinely practical measures those who make it, "taking a
their trade from the store.
to overcome them. True, we cheerful view of things"; and
It was St. Paul who pulled do a great deal of talking about it is maintained by their pointthe first boycott. He tells us contemporary problems; but ing out that here and there, in
in one of his epistles, that if there i negligence and some- one place or another, the torch
after remonstrating with an thing like unconcern in our of Christian culture is still
erring brother, he continues to failure to apply,.by detailed at- burning brightly. · But the
go his way, then one should tention to a practical and defi- trouble is precisely in. the fact
v.-ithdraw oneself from him.
nite regimen, the remedy that that this torch is burning
There is always much talk we alone posstss. ,
brightly 011/y in this place or
<Continupd on page 5)
Refore we will admit, how(Continued on page 5)
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THE ASSOCIATION
OF CATHOLIC
.
CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS
\

The Association of Catholic+
Conscientious 0 b j e ct o r s was
formed by the CATHOLIC WORKER
Peace Group in 1941, to carry on
the work of the Peace Group and
Pax, started in 1935. The Association was formed to provide
a focal point fo r the activities of
Catholic Conscientious objectors
and their sympathizers. The
new name was chosen for pur- vinced that there is a better, a
poses of convenience and propo- more Christian way of life. And
gan<la value in dealing with the he is ready to work hard, ready to
sacrifice more-to realize that
Government.
conviction.
Counsels of P erfection
In retU'rn for this acceptance
The CATHOLIC vVoRXER has, of responsibility, the Natio~al
since its founding in 1933, been Service Board asked forcivil advocating the following of· the ian control of the camps.
eCounsels of Christ. It has pub- lective Service agreed to th e
licized, in a series of articles by plan.
the Rev. Msgr. G. Barry
Democratic
O'Toole, the standards by which
Selective Service is of.course
the justice of a war may be
judged. ~t has stated its opinion ultimately responsible for the
that, according to these condi- men it sends to camp. It has,
tions, no war waged by modern therefore, laid down minimum
methods can be just. And it did, standards of .health and sanitaand does, urge all Catholics, all tion which must be met. It has
people, to choose the weapons of also retained control of the
prayer, of sacrifice, of love, and work project. The projects in
of example, to overcome the the different camps will consist
of reforestation, soil conservaforces of evil.
Members of the CATHOLtc tion, fire hazard control, and
WORKER have appeared before similar work for national beneWhile working on the
Congress · in an attempt to have fit.
the Conscription Bill -defeated, project, the men are directly
• and failing that, to broaden the under the supervision of the
provisions made for Conscien- technical agent. Aside from
these two aspects of governtious objectors.
ment
supervision, the camps
Thus, having encouraged conare
entirely
civilian controlled.
scientiou objection, it felt a defiThe
camps
are operated in a
nite responsibility toward objecvery democratic manner. The
tors.
fundamental principles are outNeed for Associa tion

Information on Peace Group and Details as to Beginnings
of First Camp for Catholics. Help. Is Needed So
We Ask Aid From
Interested in Peace

The Selective ervice forms
and methods are complicated. The
routine of appeal, when one must
be made, i slow and disheartening. The very thought of standing alone against the nation is unnerv:ng.
o there was, and is, a
need for a center of information
and support for CO's who are
Catholic.
That has been the work of the
Association; to afford informa.tion, to give the consolation of
fellowship to isolated CO's, to
aid in obtaining just consideration from examining boards, to
work for a better understanding
among Catholics of the position
of con cientious objectors.
W ork Camps
But it was not until spring of
1941 that anyone knew definitely
what the disposition of CO's
would be. It was k:now that obj ectors would be allowed to do
"work of national importance under civilian direction ." But it
was only then that the Director
of Selective Service was given
the right to interpret that phrase,
and funds were made available to
put any plan he decided upon into
effect.
The Selective Service officials
met with the National Service
Board for Religious Objectors,
and worked out the ystem of
Civilian Public Service Camps
that is now in operation.
The National Service Board,
which is composed mainly of the
Brethren, the Friends, and the
Mennonites, but which represents
all CO's, accepted full financial
responsibility for the camps. The
Board also agreed that each objector sent to camp would give 40
hours of work each week to the
government. This was a gesture
symbolizing the whole spirit of
conscientious objection. The objector is not one who mocely refu ses to cooperate, but is one con-

.

All

want ed t o practice and to learn
m or e of t he Litu rg y of the
Church. W e w a nted a cam p
which would be 3: cen.ter of
P eace a n d Pra y er 111 this war
torn w orld . W e thou ght that
by having on e ca mp to w·hich
all Catholic CO s cou ld be sent,
w e would be able t o arrange
fo r a chaplain. vV e could offer
daily Mass, the most important
part of Catholicism, with him.
We thought a lso that it
would afford an excellent oppor tu nity for y oung Catholics

lined by the Administrative

Agency; the Friends, or Brethren (or Catholic groups), or
whoever may be responsible
for the camp. This responsibility is centered in the per son
of the Camp Director; chosen
by the Administrative Agency.
But within the broad principles
on \vhich the camp is founded,
all other responsibility and authority resides in the group asa whole.
to discuss and study Catholic
Action.
Such problems as
New Technique s
Conscientious O bjection and
This responsibility of the Catholic sociology and ecoCOs- as a community is ex- nomics deserve much thought
pressed through camp meet- and cla rification. If we had
ings. Here community prob- our own camp, we could more
lems are brought up and dis- easily arrange for speakers ·and
cussed and methods of meet- encourage study groups and so
ing them are .agreelf upon. on.
The authority of the group is
Sketch of Camp
enforced in the same way that
COs would have nations do: education, example~ acrifice and
love are basic principles. It
w ill be a most interesting expe~iment in Christian community living.
~hen
these camps were
fi _n ally decided upon by Selective Service, the Association of
Catholic Con cientious Objectors again felt its responsibility.
We expected, from our files,
a rather large group of Catholic COs. Rather than throw
t he burden of supporting those
Catholics who would be unable
to pay thei r way on the
shoulders of the ational Service Board, we -felt that we
should do someth ing about
raising funds to finance thep1.
Catholic Camp
Then we decided that w e
would be better able to do this
if w e had a cam·p o f our own.
We w a nted a lso to hav e a camp
in w h ich we m ig ht lead as fu ll a
Catholic life as possibl e. W e

So we applied, through the
National Service Board, for a
camp to be operated by Cathol ics. They gave us this . 40man camp in Stoddard, New
Hampshire. It was formerly a
Forest Service Camp, erected
in 1938 to house the men who
were cleaning up the damage
done by t he hurrica n e. It is in
good condition an d the equipment includes not only tools
and cooking utensils, but sheets
an d pillow cases. and blankets
as well.
Ther e a re six ma in buildings
on the property. An .office with
sleeping qu a rters which with a
little ~ w ork may accommodate
three peopl e. Barracks that
wi ll s leep forty to fifty m e r~
A recreation room which may
be used also as .the chapel. A
la undry and bath house. A
m essha\J a nd kitchen with
s leeping quar ters for t he cook
and a help er. T he g arage for
t he Forest Serv ice trucks. And
the tool and pump hou se.
They are built plainly o f rough

I

boards and can stand improvements and some repairs, but on
the whole, they are in good shape.
Not All Work
'Ve have leased the ground on
which they stand for one year
with the option to renew. The
property includes thirty acres,
part of it in hay, part woodland,
and part an old garden plot. We
hope to raise a few animals to cut
expenses for food, and to have a
garden next year to provide our
owrr vegetables.
The land is bounded on one
side by a lake, Long Pond, from
which we hope to cut ice this
year for use 'next summer. And
of course there will be skating in
the winter and swimming in
summerThe camp schedule will be so
arranged that there will be time
each d~y for . recreation and
study . .. fhere will be work to be
done a~ound the can:p, such. as
cook Ing~ laundering, gettmg
'Yood, cleaning, et~. But educati?nal and recreat10nal programs
w1ll ~e encoura.ged., .
Furloughs will be given on the
basis of 20 . day~ a i:ionth.
Leaves and liberties will be
g:anted at the discretion of the
director.
Funds Need ed
But since we have
agreed to support our- ·
selves, we must think also
of the financial p roblem.
We have decided that, as
in other camps, a monthly
cost of $35 per man is a
good estimate. This is, of
course, not a har d and fast
a ssess~ent. It will pr obably cost that much to
maintain the catp p, accord~
ing to government standards, but we know that not
all COs will be able to afford so much.
That is another reason
for the Association. We
are trying to raise funds,
through the contributions
of sympathizers to t h e
c on s c ientious objectors'
cause,· to help those who
cannot afford the whole
amount. But since we do
depend on the contribut ions of sympathizers, we
hope that each camper will
feel strongly his responsibility to those who are .
helping him, and will give
all he .can.
Those who are COs at
heart, but are deferred for
other reasons, and are able
to keep their jobs at home,
will probably feel that they
too should help support
those who - must go to
camp.
We :Must Sacrifice
It is a time for sacrifice.
Those who are convinced
of the justic~ of the war
are willing to make heoric
sacrifices to help the oppressed. They are willing
to give even their lives for
their convictions.
How
much more willing then

should we be to work, to
give, for our ideals.
If we feel that it is
morally wrong to take part
in an unjust war, then we
should do all we can to
build a better wor ld, a
world in which wars, just
or unjust, will n ot be. The
COs are willing to work
and work hard to prove to
the nation that they are
not just objecting but are
sincerely i n t e r e s t e d in ·
working for a better way
of solving our difficulties.
They are convinced that
the spirit of giving rather
than demanding, the spirit ·
of love and brotherhood
may seem weak at fir st, but
that it has t he ver y
strength of Christianity itself.
-Dwight Larr owe.

BLOCKADE
Washington, D. C.
Dear Miss Day:
Thank ·you for your courageous allusion last night on the
radio, on the food relief quest ion. I not onty believe but I
know that the withholding of
food, the barest minimum, from
certain countries in Europe,
does harm, not good to Democracy's cause. The food-relief
sent from Switzerland adm inistered by America~ and
wiss relief-workers their integrity can not be' doubted,
goes directly and certainly to
the sufferers. From my own
personal experience-CI know
Switzerland well and only returned from there last Oc- ,
tober) . I can heartily agre«:
with Mr. Herbert Hoover that
we can be sure every food pareel sent, or administered by
neutral and American \Yorkers
goes to the sufferers it is meant
to help. That this work continues is urgently necessary not
only for the sake of Christianity,
humanity, but for Democracy's
cause itself. We are the only people who can demand, for
these reasons, that food be sent.
Again, with renewed thanks,
believe me,
Yours faithfully,
J. B. GROVES.

Washing Machine
Shall we ask St. Jo eph for
this? Or the B'le sed Mother
herself?
Anyway, we need
one, for sheets and blankets
and such like hyavy work and
we are begging our readers in
New York, Brooklyn or the
Bronx, in Boston or New England, to let us know if they
have an old one which is usable which we can have. It is
for the C. 0. camp in Stoddard, New Hamp.shire, which
is struggling along in a poverty which the War Department does not at all approve of
as a technique of action. They
have t~rned over a camp for
our Catholic C.O.'s to live in
while they work under the forestry department of the U. S.,
but they want it run as they
see fit, according to specifications, and one of the specificat ions is a washing machi ne.
Ca n som e one of our readers
help us out ?
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shower. One daJ the wind
blew and one night it was cold.
The farm was silent except for
the barking of McTavish every
time the bell rang for meals or
conferences, and the shuttling
of freight trains from the valley below.
'.
We were on a high hill, overlooking a fl.owing river; but
down below we could see the
smoke and grime of Easton and
Phillipsburg. It is a constant
reminder to us of our fellow
workers-a reminder that God
will say to us when we approach Him: "Wher_e are the
others?"
And so retreats are never
retreats in the modern sense of
the word, but a time to gird
up the loins and strengthen
oneself for the strong combat.
To be specific, this retreat
was a course of instruction in
basic principles and tactics
which we have accepted and
by which we shall live and
work, shuuning the naturaf
motive, working for the love of
God. God bless Father LaCouture and his fellow priests who
have made such retreats possible.
Broadcasting
And then it is a hard thing,
getting out into the world and
speaking from the standpoint
of the supernatural, as I had to
do at the. Williamstown Institution of Human Relations.
You are at such times, a fool
for Christ, as St. Paul so aptly
puts it. People look upon you
indulgently, "a necessary contribution to the forum," "we
must be mindful of these
things," but after all, "Miss
Day is speaking of Heaven and
not of things of this earth."
The failure is one's own, of
course, not to be able to do a
good job of corr.elating the ma-

IDay After Day I
'------------(Continued from page l)

ning at six and going on at interyals during the days until
seven-thirty for night prayers;
there are · still holy pictures
painted on the wall · of the
butcher shop around the corner. September 19th will be
the Feast of San Gennaro, and
we will look and feel like a stage
setting for Cavalleria Rusticana,
rather than Ten Days That Shook
the World. Strange, the revolution is really going on, just as
- we really are in a state of war,
and it behooves us to continue
our revolution within the revolution with a renewed vigor.
Retreat
The great news of the month
is the retreat (not a retreat
from revolution), held as usual
the la t week in August at the
Catholic Worker farming commune at Easton. For the benefit of our non-Catholic readers,
a retreat is a rdreat from the
world, for a little space onlya retiring to a desert place to
renew oneself, . to meditate and
to pray, and to listen to conference .
Father John J. Hugo, of
Pitt burgh, who is starting an0th.er series of articles with this
issue, was the retreat master.
Our readers may remember his
articles on the farm page of the
C'V some years ago.
This event is the most ·important work in our lives during the year, since it gives us
strength and energy and light
for the coming year. It is a
week of complete silence and
pray.er, and most of the retreatants kept the silence. No reading is permitted save the New

Testament, and there are five
conferences a day, of one hour
each, followed by fifteen minutes of mentarprayer. The day
began with a sung Mass, and,
thanks to the leadership of
Mary Louise Probst, we all did
very well. \V .e had comfortable
chairs, at least more comfortable than the backless benches
we had had the two previous
years; and these were th.e loan
of Father Holahan, our pastor,
to whom we also go for many
other needs. Sister Peter Claver and Father Magee from th.e
little Syrian parish in Easton
also helped with the materials
needed for the Mass for sixtyfi.ve people all through the
week. Food for the Body
Everyone brought food, from
cases of milk, meat, bread, rice,
hot dog , etc., and the garden
supplied the rest. Father Joseph ·woods says Lent is the
proper time for retreat (and
what a .long one that is) but
then we would not have the
vegetables ·from the garden, the
facilities for putting people up.
Representatives from most · of
our houses were there, but, of
course, the west coast could not
make the trip. Perhaps on my
next visit there we can arrange
a retreat, say at Sacramento,
to which our fellow workers in
Seattle, Portland, Spokane, San
Francisco, Sacramento, Los
Angeles can' come.
This year we had an abundance of tomatoes, cabbage,
potatoes, onions, and John Filliger as chief cook (he is usually chief farmer) excelled in
putting them together in soups
and stews. Julia and I helped,
Bill Evans pinch-hit (he is
cook in town now, but interrupted hi retreat to help out),
and somehow all went smoothly and happily. The days •were
hot; there was but one brief

From~ England's
Sad news this month came 1J1en are every bit as busy. So
frqm Ossie Bondy, former you will appreciate our obstacles. Actually Mary Power
head of the Windsor House of is Cloing well holding level, at
Hospitality, now with the Ca- about 17,000 circulation,. until
nadian LegioJJ. in England, the war ends. How she manwho told us ' of the death of ages with rising costs is marBob \Valsh's ,youngest child of velous.
"We are in contact with
meningitis.
Many of our Ossie Bondy from Windsor,
houses will remember Bob, the we write frequently, he has
editor of the English Catholic been at tiie Cottage, and will
Worker, -who was over here be spending his leave here
visiting us year before the war. when he gets it around Labor
·
Day. Are there any more of
He also . is in service and not your Canadian contacts over
long after Ossie's letter, he also here? Mary or Molly will alwrote us: . It was a hard blow, ways be glad to contact anyhe said, to lose young Michael. one from the States or Canada.
"It's nice to think of the first
Plenty of Food
of the family to get to Heaven,
"I have had a real busy time
.
in that period.
Loads of
but it was a wrench for Molly scything to be done, limewashand me," he wrote, "for he was ing, getting housing ready for
so bonny and seemed so some extra chick.ens, looking
healthy."
after the tomatoes and trying
The rest of his letter had to my hand at a bit of drainage

do with affairs in England and
is addressed to all of us of th.e
terial and the spiritual.
He
However, the real work of CW here in America.
speaking at such a time, i the writes that he has not seen a
praying put into it before and copy of the New York CW
after, and t.he more ineffectual since M;irch.
we feel ourselves to be, the English Catholic Worker
more praying we are going to
"The 'CW' ov.er here is still
do:
going," the letter reads. "It's
Galilee
extremely difficult to keep it
The other day we drove Fr. going but we are surviving.
Catich's little car down to the Mary Power took over editorFulton market for a hundred ship from me and she had a
pounds of fish and were d~- breakdown early this year and
lighted to find a Galilee fish for some months a Desmond
company there. One of our Flanagan edited it. H.e is in
neighbors, Jimmy Dee works · our co-operative movement
with the company next door and will be (for he is young
and he helps us get left over yet) an important official in
fish for our bread line .• It is the Co-Operative Union, which
good to come upon these con- is the central body for educastant reminders of Jes us Christ. tion, propaganda, business adTbere are the men working vice, keeping a check on laws,
there, fishermen and those etc., for the whole of the Britmarketing fish, all of them men ish co-operative movement. Its
like Peter and James and John, job is to keep the ideals fresh
all of them men to whom and to prevent the movement
Christ is speaking today as he becoming a 'business'-it has
spoke yesterday - the same a tough job on. Flanagan's
men to whom he will speak to- father . w~s editor_-in-.chief for
morrow. It is because of. Him co-operative publications and
that they are our brothers and the son will. be as important.
it is to Him that Jimmie Dee Now Mary_ is b~tter and has
gives the fish one hundred resumed editorship.
pounds for a d~llar.
"Resulting on Mary's breakdown
and other
internal
HUMAN LIFE'S VALUE troubles the Wigan House had
to close. At .present there are
The Roman priest dealing
houses at Manchester (where
with economics, the Bishop leading or influencing a social party,
Mary is . making the 'CW' H.
are completely within a field of
Q.), at London (wh.ere a lot
duties assigned to them in their
of propaganda work in · particestimation; they are not going
ular is being carried on). I
beyond the limits of their ecclesiastical jurisdiction. Political
have not heard from Aidrie so
economy is, in itself, today as in
doq't know what has happened
the time of St. Thomas, a portion
to the house there.
of Ethics. To direct people in
this matter is part of the funcWomen Take Over
tions of the priest and the
"Of
course its ~xtremely difBishop . .. Human life and the
ficult to carry on anything. All
goods of this world have a value
the young men are either solof their own. They are the necessary condition for realizing the
diers or spend all their spare
eternal kingdom. In a certain
time in our A. R. P. work (amsense, this kingdom depends on
bulance, rescue squads, air
the family, on society or labor,
raid wardens, etc.), or training
and on the daily bread which it
gai.ris.-:--Abbe Lu&'an.
in the Home Guard. The wo-
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people are actually living on
a higher and .healthier level
thari in peace time. ' If they
will only keep on their a llotments after the war it will be
a definite silent revolution that .
will make a big difference 111
many ways.
With Workers ,.
"The army keeps me very
busy. I have done nothing but
learn since I was called up, exactly a year ago. Today I can
out-buffalo Buffalo Bill in
stalking and in u sing ground
to hide myself-the red Indians have nothing on me in
silent approach. Actually the
army has done me a lot of
good. I am with a fairly representative crowd and thus in
closer contact with a typical
assortment of v. orkers than I
have ever been. I understand
the workers better- now than I
ever did and the necessity of
arguing every st.ep of the way
-on war, on peace, on socia l
orders, and most of all on religion-is . making me more_,
logical than ever. The chaps
are very ready to talk about
Christianity. There is enormous scope for individual
Catholic action in the army.
The harvest is indeed ready
and circumstances are v:ery favorable. In a different manner they will probably be even
more favorable when we go
into action and death is nearer
than it is now.
War Work
"The few letters I have had
from the tates have showed
some curious ideas about us
over here. They all took it for
work. It makes a real differ- granted that we were starving.
ence to living to have sotn~ Actually while the general
land. We are nowhere near level may be lower there is less
starving in this country; there actual starving than in peace
is a moderate ·sufficiency of ra- time. Of course its partly artioned foods for all (margarine, tificial; the government keeps ·
some butter, fat, tea, sugar, the prices of necessities down
etc., and plenty of potatoes) by subsidies, and war work
but it makes for a very meager means more workers and highliving. If you have inoney er wages-and of course, the
(and I don't mean lots-but allotment movement makes a
the majority of workers have terrific difference. Most of my
enough for what I mean) you correspondents seemed to think
can supplement the rations the Geermans had us licked.
with unrationed goods. But When my batta\ion finished its
soldiers' wives have a very preliminary training we went
hard tiine for the marriage al- guarding a certain part of the
lowance and whatever allot- N. E. coast near a large port
ment the soldier makes is not (I don't think the censor can
a lot and living is hard for object to such a statement),
such people-unless the wives the sea is often called by funny
work or "the soldier's firm in men the German Sea. I was
civilian lif.e ma.kes up his army impressed by the convoys that
pay to what he earned before went in and out of that port.
being called up (and very There was no question of the
many firms do this). But hav- Germans being masters of that
ing a bit of land makes ju_st sea. True th.ey laid mines by
the difference between .existing night and some of these mines
and feeding fairly well.
did hit ships; true they made
air attacks on the convoysFrom the Soil
actually we were able to see
"It means for us that be- several ot these attacks and
sides what is given awa! we never saw one ship damaged.
have cabbages, salads, spinach Ships were sunk but the North
every day and in a week or_ Sea never became the Gerinan
two we shall be using our own Sea. A film of the convoys gopotatoes and the beans and ing in and out ought to haYe
~eas are coming along well. (\. been sent everywhere. I was
httle later our tor:iatoes '".rill sent a cutting from a New
b.e ready. T?e fnut crop has York paper telling of the sinkbeen poor this year. ""! e have ing of a certain ship-it was
one cl1erry tree and I Jammed interesting because it sunk just
the crop. The first raspber- where we were stationed (we
ries to ripen have also been did well on cans of Nova Scotia
made into jam (by me) an1 the apples and worked hard salblackcurrents are b e 1 n g vaging ambulances from that
jammed now. Later w~ shall ship).
,
have plenty of blackberries and
"I must end now. Please
elderberries to jam and for remember us in your prayers."
pies.
Yours,
"The spread of allotments
·Bob.
(as we call small areas of cul- J;;pL R. P. Walsh, 3780790 ."B"
tivatable ground for town
Coy., 11th King's Rgt., cate
dwellers) and ot small holdGarden Cottage, Standish
ings is the salvation o.f this
Hall, Sfandish, Wigan.
country. A terrific number of July 28, 1941.
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September, 1941 tions and cannot help itself, for
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY
there is in man a spontaneous
OF ERIC GILL
sense of natural theology. 1 "A
The Devin-Adair Co., 23 East
quasi-instinctive tendency, ?b26th St., N. Y. C. $3.50.
servable in most men, seems to
1. If you want to know
I was very anxious to read
invite them to wonder" if there
Publishecl Monthly September to June, Bi-monthly .1uly-Au&"u5'
why the things are
Eric Gill's "Autobiography,"
(Member of Catholic Presa Association)
is not an unseen being as the
•what they are
particularly as it came so
one men call God. Upon this
DOROTHY DAV, Editor and Publisher
read : a) "Man the
shortly after his unexpected
common notion of God as a
115 Mott St., New York City
Unknown," by Dr.
death. I felt strongly the loss
Telephone: WOrth •-6075
practically - universal fa~t ai:d
Alexis
Carrel; b) "Nu- of his presence, for I knew he
starting from sen~e rea~1ty ~1d
PETER MAURIN, Founder
trition and Physical
would write no more books.
Saint Thomas achieve his strict
THE CATHOLIC WORKER MOVEMENT
Degeneration,"
by
This was the last book by
demonstration of God's existWes ton Price;
which I could expect to un'derForeign,
30c Yearly.
Subscription, Unlted States, 25c Yearl y. Canada andlies
to bundles
of one ence.
c)
"Christianity and t~e stand more fully the sum total
Subscription
rate
of
~:me
cehnt
perthcofpy
P
~;
Y~~S:~~e
b~P~rected
to
one
address.
Thus all philosophy, as all
hundred or more copies eac mon
or 0
Machine Age," by Enc of his writings. It was the
knowledge, ~itnesses to man's
Gill.
nearest I could come to knowReentered as second class matter August 10, 1939, at the :,~st Office
incessant guest for God, ~hough
of New York. N. Y .. Under the Act of March 3, 1
without Divine Revelation the 2. If you want to know how ing him.
I had never met Eric Gill,
~~~~~~~~-~~~!!
· ~';·•~~·~~~~~::-:-~ tr·ue God would not b$! known
we got that way read: but I owe so much to his
and the world unexplained in
d) "The Eve of the
thought that I have a filial deits nature and more, in its inReformation," by
votion to him. I have spoken
most being.
Cardinal Gasquet;
about him so often ~i th one of
Religion and Science
e) "A Guildsman's
his friends that Eric is, in a
Professor Gilson says that
Interpretation of
real
sense, a friend to me also.
the ultimate effort of true metaHistory," by Arthur
For these reasons it is natural
physics
is
to
posit
an
Act
l;>Y
an
N
the "philosophy of his theolPenty; f) "History of
that I be partial in giving my
By Etienne G i 1 son;
ew ogy." His God is the true act, that is, by an act of J.udgthe Church," by Joseph opinion about this book.
ment
to
posit
the
supreme
Act
Haven, Yale University Christian God, the pure act of
Lortz.
Power of Example
Press, 1941.
existing, but when he unde.r- of Existence whose very· esFormerly, I thought. tha~ I
to
be,
passes
sense,
because
it
is
3. If you want to know
Shortly before his return ~o takes to describe existence in
was a · follower of Enc Gill;
our. understanding. "Where -a
the way out read:
France last year, Etienne Gil- philosophical terms, he £.alls
however now I realize that I
g) "Freedom in the
back upon Greek and part1c~1- man's metaphysics comes to an
had ne~er fully grasped his
son delivered these lectures at larly Platonic. notions. But 1!1 end, his religion begins." .The
Modern World," by
importance
and significance.
°Indiana University in March, Saint Thomas, Christian ph1- path is not hard to find, but few
Jacques Maritain;
That was because I had never
dare
to
follow
it
to
the
end,
~p
h) " Democracy's Second known the whole man.
l940. As in the "Spirit of Me- Iosophy attained its finest flowI
Chance," by George
diaeval Philosophy," delivered ering-and he r~ached t~e heart to the very mystery of existthought of him as '3. :ivriter; _I
ence.
Many
men
are
seduced
Boyle; i) "O ur Lady. of admired the clear logic of his
f Ed'
of its metaphysical basis when
at the University o
in- he said that all knowing beings by science and technical
Wisdom," by Maurice arguments and the power of
burg~; in the "?nit~. of Philo- implicitly know God in any an? "knowledge" and lose all taste
.Lundel; j) "The Soul of his language. And of cour.se I
sophical Experience, at Har- everything they know (De Ver~ for metaphysics and religion.
the Apostolate," by
agreed with his conclus10ns
Dom Chautard.
~ard. 'Reason and Revelation fate, q.22, a.2, ad lm). To posit Others raise a false opposition
about art, society, industrial·
h' ... ,,. .ddle Ages " at the God as the being whose every between philosophy atJ.d reism the machine age, etc. But,
m t e m.I
'
·
·
·
't th' ligion and re~ounce one for the
. .
v· . ia
Gilson essence IS to be, IS to pos.i
e
str;ngely enough, now I. find
Umvers1ty ,of irgin •
Christian God as the supreme sake of the other. But why not thinking as regard s modern myself much more c~nvmc:ed
t.mdertakes in his incomparabl.e cause of the world. "A most keep truth and keep it whole? secular education which he de- of all this from knowmg him
way to i.nterpret Christian phi- deeply hidden God, ?E \NH<?, "But only those can do it who clares is not education but in this book about his own life.
losophy to a world sorely
IS is also a most obv10us God. realize that He Who is the God knowledge without wisdom. Here he is attempting neither
of the philosophers is HE This system of pseudo-educa- to prove anything nor to conreft both of reason and ·of faith .
Author of Nature
WHO IS-the God of Abra- tion which makes the years of vince anyone. He merely wanAnd in this case he shows how
In modern thought, the Chris- ham, of Isaac and of Jacob."
1492 and 1776 pulse with life ders among the memories <?f
men _gradually lost hold of the tian God becomes the "Author
and lyricism, which ~ai: e':'.en his life and the growth of his
Donald Gallagher.
Christian concept of God after of Tature"-a mere supreme
dramatize the mult1piicat1on thought. Now, from reading
Saint Thomas Aquinas h~d carpenter or watchmaker. Saint
table either ignores or fails to it I have a faith in him which
'
.
achieved his mighty synthesis Th 0 mas transfigured the
recognize
the staggering
tr~t h makes his conviction be my
of Christian dogma and the Thought of Aristotle into the
of the passionate drama which o·wn, in a sense much more
Greek he ritage. There are four
I AM WHO AM
took place between the years 1 personal than ever before.
k Christian
!
•
lectures: ( 1) God and Gre~, thus lifting a first philoand 33 A.D. It talks of wars
Thought Incarnate
Philosophy, (2) God and Chns- sophical principle to the level
and enemy invasions but not.
Rarely do we accept an idea
tian Philosophy, (3) God and of God. Now in Descarte~,,
about the greatest enemy . of solely by merit of its logic.
Modern Philosophy, (4) God Malebranche, Leibniz and Sp1all a domestic one-man h1m- More often we acquire an idea
and ·Contemporary Thought.
noza the God of love and
sei'f. It teaches man to make a only' after it has been lathered
In the history of western cul- comfort is . progressively re- THE MAN WHO GOT living but not how to o:ake a by the personality of the donor.
ture every chapter begins :with duced to a mere first philoEVEN WITH GOD . life· the saga of all sagas 1s that How fortunate when the idea
the Greeks. Professor 0 1 ~son sophical principle once more.
of the human family, but that and the personality coincide
By M. Raymond, Q.C.S.O.
describes the deeply rehg~ot~s It is true that there are many
is not taught in , our secular with truth. The man is the inBruce Publishing Co.
characteristics . of Hellemsti.c more scnolastic elements in
schools.
carnation of the idea, and the
thought in the "poe.t theol~g1- these men than most people
Would you be startled if you
idea
grips us the more fully as
Nature and Grace
ans" such as Homer and Heswd suspect. They· do not take up saw a notice which read:
we know the man better.
From the time of John Hanand in philosophers such as philosophy where the Greeks "SCHOOL FOR SAINTSI always thought in a vague
Plato. But there are shortcom- left off, with nothing but the ONLY SINNERS MAY AP- ning's first experiences on the sort of way that Eric must
ings also. Plato and Aristotle "Dark Ages" in between; on
b
range until his death, the au- have been a really wonderful
carry the human. reason as far the contrary, they owe a great PLY?" Then you wi 11 e ~o thor endeavors and admirably person. But now I .kno~. of
as it can go unaided, but they deal to the great mediaeval less startled to learn how the succeeds in showing us how his gentleness and s1mphc1ty,
do not rejoice in the knowledge thinkers, and their whole ap- vindictive John Green Han- the Providence and Grace of his peace, his honesty, his exo£ the true name of God.
proach to philosop~y cannot be ning, a full-blooded, typically God's work, how in His infinite traordinary humility. He does
From the Jew
understood otherwise. Never- American cowboy received his wisdom He uses nature and the not pass him self off as being
But just as the Greeks are theless their world is not that M.S. (Master of Sanctity) de- natural even man's passions any better or worse than he is
and w;aknesses, to bring ·man -not even as anything- other
otlr masters in. philosophy, so of th~ Christian mediaeval
are the Jews in religion. Go d thinkers and prepares t h e way "'o-ree , magna cum laude. It is to Himself~ Was it not the than what he is. Because he
said to ·Moses, "Thus shalt thou for contemporary confusions.
true that John Hanning had . to hard--headed, tempestuous Si- is honest about himself, about
say to the children of Israel,
In the realm of contemporary become Brother Mary Joachim mon who became Peter the his fail ures and his joys, his
HE \ iVHO IS hath sent me to thought God is not even, for of the Trappist Monastery at Head of Christ's Church, the cowardice and his courage, I
you" (Exodus iii, 14). Gilson the most part, recognized as the Gethsemani, Kentucky to grad- passionate and sensuous harlot, know that he is nothing but
describes how in the thought of Author of Nature. If anything, uate with flying colors in the Magdelene, who ultimately em- sincere. And that is why he
Saint Augustine and Saint He is the Unknown God of Kingdom of God. But it is also braced Christ as her lover. gains my confidence so fully,
such that I am perfectly wilThomas upon this Chrisfian whom Alfred Noyes writes, fol- true that his life is meant to be Nature comes from God and is
heritage the Christian philo.s- lowing Saint Paul. Science pre- an example for the ordinary His glorious masterpiece; His ling to believe in him in any
other things that he might
ophy was formed. "Taken m tends to solve all problems that person to imitate, not r epro- greatest work of Love '~as t.he have to say, particularly when
itself, Christianity was not a may be asked concerning t~is duce whether he or she be in Incarnation that man might in- he speaks on subjects in which
philosophy. It was ~he essen- "mysterious universe," ~)Ut fails the 'taboring or professional carnate his ideas of God. So he is competent and I am not.
t ially religious doctrine of the to realize that only philosophy class, because John Ha'~bnibng we learn not to de,spise our
Now I shall go back to read
salvation of men through can answer the deepest ques- was by no means a
a y body and senses, not want to his other books with a better
Christ. Christian philosophy tions, why do things exist at saint." Though he was born of destroy our passions but" t.o understanding. For it will be
~o
arose at the juncture of Gr.eek all? what is man? and the ques- good Catholic pare1:its ar:d. re- guard and direct . them.
the understanding of a friend
revile
one's
body
1s
not
humilphilosqphy and of the J ew~sh- tion Saint Thomas asked of the ceived some Catholic training,
admitted into the family to all
ity
but
humbug-I
enjoy
the
Christian religious revelation. monks of :Monte Cassino as a his religion had never been a
the good things both old and
•. . What is perhaps the ~ey. to little Oblate, quid est Deus!
living thing for him. Con.se- mental magic by which a man new that the father shares with
can
seriously
consider
himself
t he whole history of Christian
How and Why
quently when his hot temper
his family.
philosophy. : . is precisely the
.
and v indictiveness t ook com- a worm of the earth while he
Ade Bethune.
fact that men have had to use Scie~ce continues a.skmg thes.~ plete poss~ssion of him and he is ambitious to become 'like
unto
God'"
our
author
exa Greek philosophical technique quest10ns and f~lls mto s~epti ' left home to join the ranks of
in order to expr-ess ideas that cism because its t~chmques the cowboys of the Rio Grande, claims. It was John Hanning's
had never entered the head of cannot answer questions .they he gradually gave u p his faith. strong vindictiveness which
finally made him Brother M~ry
any Greek philosop~er." But are not meant to ~olvhe. Sct1he.nce
Life and Living
·
bl S t A
s is meant to explain ow
mgs
.
.
.
Joachim "who got even w ith
the mcompara e am
ugu - happen and not why beinirs are.
At this pomt our b10graJ?her God."
t ine, that unsurpassed exponent
~
·
f d f
eriou~
<>f Christian wisdom. never had But science asks these .Ques- gives us some oo or s
Mary Agnes Doherty.
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Young Workers Failure of Christian Effort Fellow Workers
Feed Hungry
Still SuI fering
ln· Belgium
ln Prison
In a first bulletin from the
CIP" news service (driven underground in Europe but now
with a branch in New York,)
~e learn of the work of J ocism
in Belgium.
The story follows:
The hunger that raged in
Belgium from January through
April of this year, when many
for days at a time lacked essential foods such as bread and
potatoes, has abated somewhat.
Yet one third of the schools are
closed because too many children faint or vomit from undernourishment. M a 1 n u t rition
threatens the population and is
particularly alarming in the
cases of young mothers, small
children and the aged ....
Feeding To meet this crisis the famous organization of young
Christian workers (jeunesse
ouvriere chretienne) popularly
known as JOCISM is operating in more than a thousand
·localities. Forced to abandon
all external manifestations and
meetings yet it is known to
have tackled succes_sfully many
of the social problems created
by the war. This group, by far
the largest in Belgium (with
70,000 members and 80,000 in
its sister organization) has C\.Pplied its technique of INQUIRE, JUDGE, ACT to the
food shortage situation. In
spite of issued ~egulations that
milk rations are to be reserved

for children and the aged, milk
is often not available. Lists of
all mothers who need help have
been made by the J ocists and
an organization set up to supply them regularly with milk
and other neces.sities even
. when these have to be procured
from a central office scores of
miles away. As a result about
twenty thousand poor persons
incapable of ma11aging for
themselves have been saved
from very grave undernourishment.
Exodus
Other activities of the war
time "JOC" assisted by Catholic Scouts and the Federation
of Catholic Working Women,
include the transfer of thousands of children from cities to
farms where they can regain
their strength; regular visi,t s to
poor families to provide food to
supplement their ordinary diet
of stewed beets and similar
cheap vegetables as they are
unable to pay the high px:ices of
the "black market;" and door
to door announcements of
church services since these can
no longer be printed in the
newspapers.
The magnificient functioning
of the J ocist organization in
war time is a living tribute to
Canon Cardyin, the founder of
the movement. The present
work is to a certain extent a
continuation of the work done
to aid the 2,000,000 Belgians
stranded when France capitulated.
Priest Missing
At that time Canon Cardyin
was in the south of France.
Careless of his personal danger
he set out for Brussels to arrange for the return of his
people. The J ocist energy and
talent for organization pr9ved
unique and the German auhorities, unable to accomplish Bel-

(Continued from page 1)
in our .labors? Since it is clear
that : by now the world should that the· totality of our efforts
be aflame with Christianity. "I has failed, why do we boast of
have come to cast fire on the our individual projects and
earth, and what will I "Qut that it grow complacent. in viewing
their accomplishments? Chrisbe kindled." (Le. 12, 49.)
The failure, of course, is on.e tianity is a leaven; if the world
of Christian effort, not of is still unleavened, is it not the
Christianity. .The religion of fault of the very enterprises of
Jesus still fulfills the deepest which we are so proud? That
aspirations of men. It alone the forces of paganism, and not
can respond fully to the indi- those of Christianity, have
vidual's desire for personal gained control of the world
happiness; it is the answer also compels us to admit that there
to the world's cry for social is a lack of inner force in those
justice, charity, and peace. The agencies that have for their
fault is with us Christians: purpose the promotion of
God has called us to collabo- Christian principles and the
rat/ with Him in the sanctifi- Christian way of life. Morecation of the world, and, over, this admission must be
through · the merits of His made in spite of the fine predivine Son, preserved in the tensions of these agenci_es, in
treasury of the Church, He has
provided the means necessary ·
to accomplish that end. The
teaching Church has mapped
out a program for us with elaborate detail. It is we ourselves
who have been wanting; and
th·e reason . is that our flesh,
greedy for itself, and proud, is
unwilling to submit to the law
of the Spirit, through which
alone can Christian life and
Christian society be realized.
Social Problem
A social problem is symptomatic of social disease, just
as a skin eruption is symptomatic of bodily disease. Poisons
in the body become localized,
or "come to a head," in tumors
or swellings or inflammations
of some kind. Just so the evil
humors of society "come to a
head" in wars, economic crises,
and social diseases. The problems that agitate the minds of ·
men today are symptoms of
deeper ills. At the same time
(and this is what is to the
point here) they are evidence
that we Christians, ~n spite of
Almighty God's commission,
have not carried the good news
to all men of good will.
Complacent
I suppose that all this is evident enough (except to the spite of their brave speeches,
cheerful). But if we admit it, impressive p r o grams, and
why do we take so much pride crowded meetings.
Consider the Christian edugian repatriation alone, availed cational effort. In view of the
themselves of this help, even enormous amounts of money
permitting J ocists to drive Ger- expended in building up a
man lorries. In Brussels the Catholic school system, and of
J ocists turned their Center at the large pers~mnel engaged in
the South Railway Station into maintaining this system, it
a house of hospitality and also would be reasonable to expect
established new Centers at the the present age to be the mo t
North Station and at other Christian that the world has
strategic points to feed and ever known and our country
house the helpless on their way the most Christian of all nahome. Great quantities of tions. In fact, however, anyclothing.bedding and even fur- one that speaks of ~ociety toniture were collected within a day, or of our nation, as Chrisfew weeks. These supplies tian is guilty of an abuse of
were then distributed as houses language scarcely short of
were made habitable and miss- falsehood. One may object to
ing fathers, mothers and chil- this method . of appraisal by
dren sought out and brought saying that Christian education
home. To facilitate the finding is confined to Catholics and
of lost families a special paper cannot therefore be expected
was published and the search to influence the outside world.
continued for months all over But the influence of Christianity should not be confined to
Belgium and France.
Nothing ...definite could be Catholics: Christianity ·is a
learned regarding Canon Card- flame, and flame spreads;
yin's whereabouts but news has Christianity is life, and life reproduces itself.
come that µiany Caholic leadVocations
ers have been imprisoned durStill,
for
the sake of argu-.
ing the past few weeks and it
is feared . that, in spite of the ment, .we may limit our attenstrictly spiritual interests of tion to those who have been
this great leader, Canon Card- directly influenced by Christian education. Is there among
yin may have been taken.
these, proportionately, greater
zeal and fervor than among
those who have not enjoyed
such advantages? Do young
people coming from Catholic
schools,' in their zeal for
Christ's cause, rival the . devotion of the Hitler youth to the

Nazi cause? Is it not sometimes complained that those
who have most Catholic education are the least . fervent
1
Ca tholics, the least active and
dependable in Catholic societies? I heard recently of a boy
wh~, desirous of being a priest,
refused to go to a certain Catholic High school, fearing to lose
his vocation there; and the reason that he gave for this belief
was that his two brothers, who
had started to that school with
vocations, had left thel school
witho\lt them, their affections
meanwhile having become diverted to athletics and social
life.
·
Catholic Education
The final, spiritual test of
Catholic education is whether
it produces fervent, zealous
Catholics, on fire with the love
of God, seeking after the perfection of Christian life, seriously attempting to imitate the
virtues of Jes us Christ. When
this end is not accomplished,
and in a great number of cases
it is not, then something has
happened to intercept the
power of divine truth. Not
that there is anything wrong
with the principles of Christian
education, which are wholly
good and true. Rather, something prevents these. principles
from accomplishing in · youth
that conversion of heart which
they can and should accomplish; some force, whic.h it is
important that we should recognize and destroy, arises to
weaken or nullify the impact of
Christian truth. All who have
had the inestimable advantage
of a Christian education should
be so charged with the divine
truth, so pulsing with the divine life of grate that they go,
on tirelessly, by an inner coercion, to carry these same gifts
into every corner of human activity, bringing to the world
the splendid strength and vitality of a fervent and undiminished Christianity.
•
Organizations
Besides the schools, there
are the numerous organizations
that seek to promote the cause
of · the Church. Why is it that
other, upstart, movements,
springing from paganism and
materialism, have shouldered
these out of the way and gone
ahead in a triumphal advance?
Surely, when we consider only
number and fineness of organization, it must be admitted that
Catholic societies are adequate
for our needs. If, therefore,
they are not spreading Christian influence, this can be due
only to their want of interior
force and vitality.
No one would deay that
there are groups working zealously for the Church and helping to spread God's kingdom
on earth. At another time we
shall examine the principles
that make· th em effective.
Nevertheless, there are other
groups, and unhappily they are
numerous, whose zeal is pretty
well used up in bridge and beer
and bowling. Spiritually, such
organizations have no significance. While describing themselves as "Catholic," they accomplish nothing for God or
the Church. They simply reproduce secular societies, and,
if they effect anything at all, it
is in the purely natural or secular sphere. Very often, indeed,
they are corpses that actually
encumber the work of the true
apostolate.
Death is an absence of life.
To say that mahy Catholic or(Continued on page 8)

Earl King, Ernest Ramsay,
and Frank Connor, are · West
Coast labor leaders in-prison on
framed murder charges. On
August 27 they completed their
fifth year in prison. Five year~
is a long time out of a man's
life, and unless they are pardoned by Governor Olson they
have many more years to serve.
In speaking of the evidence
against the three nien, Gov- ..,..
ernor Olson said ·i t was "largely
conflicting and impeached."
That iqdicates that he believes
in their innocence. But being
labor leaders these men are
labeled "dangerous radicals." '
Every attempt to set th~n free
is met with opposition from
anti-labor elements. Probably
the Governor wont act until he
is deluged with telegrams and
letters of petition.
·
King, Ramsay and Connors
are · members of the Marine
Firemen, Oiiers, Watertenders
and Wipers Association. They
believe in unions, they believe
in the brotherhood of mano
And they have the important
job, • vocation, of spreading
those beliefs among their fellow workers. They must be
free to do that.
But the important thing is
that these men are innocent.
As long as they suffer injustice
the whole Mystcial Body of
Christ suffers injustice. As ~.,..
long as we wash our hands of
them and refuse to help them,
~e act like Pontius Pilate did.
There are two ways to help
them. One is to pray for them.
The other is to write to Gov;
ernor Olson of California, immediately, and ask for their release.

Gimbels
(Continued from page 1))

during a strike about interunion disputes, conflict between leaders, violations of
contract. All these charges
and countercharges confuse the
issue and confuse the public.
Usually they are skillfully arranged for this very purpose.
It is· sufficient to say..that the
employees have been getting
an average wage of $17 to $22
a week, and they are asking a
two dollar a week raise. Many
of the employees are married
and support "families. The cost
of living has gone up steadily
and anyone will concede that
these people are not getting a
living wage.
They are asking also. for a
forty-hour,
five-day
week,
which Hearns and W anamakers already have.
According to 'a bulletin sent
out by the United Department
Store Employees Union, CIO,
twenty-three of their members
were arrested yesterday while
peacefully picketing, and a
strike _leader, George Meisler,
vice-president of the union, was
beaten by Gimbels detectives
in the presence of the city police, who afterwards arrested
Meisler . .
"The goods which a man has
in superfluity are due . by the
natural law t o th.e sust enance
of the poor."
-St. Thomas Aquinas
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·Ben Joe Labray
(Continued from page 1)

The Neglected Christ
Bl. Martin d e P or r es
H ouse of H osp itality,
1811 N. Seventh St.,
Harrisburi:, P a.

be saved before I go. I want
to be saved." I said, "Who is
your minister?" He replied
that
he didn't know any. I
It is odd, whenever I demand help from Martin de said, "Would you like to have
Porres, he leads me to another a Catholic priest com e to see
dying Negro.
It happened you?" He said, "I would be
again last night. I found one very glad to see him- I want
in the last stage of tuberculosis to be baptized."
Two. Days Later
and starvation. He is nothing
but a skeleton; his forehead
I had no idea when I last
protrudes like a skull, his wrote y9u "'"hat was in store
cheeks sunken, his- arms mere for me.
bones covered with skin. I was
Percy Jones died, and 1 ithout
really shocked, hardened as I being baptized. All he had asked _
am to things over here. He for the night before was milk
asked for milk and I brought and salvation. I gave him the
him some at once and will con- milk.
tinue until I can obtain help.
Today's Gospel is fitting. I
His attending physician (who
saw him only once) says he is was busy about many things
suffering from very active pul- except the most necessary. I
monary tuberculosis, both his visited his physician to get his
lungs being involved, and mal- history; the State Clinic, which
nutrition. He said there is no I found closed; wrote - to the
hospital or institution that will Penna. D epart ment of Health
aqmit a bed patient in his con- and to the Dauphin County
dition . I asked him what was Board of Assistance in an efto become of the man and he fort to alleviate his miseryand put off his baptism. I will
replied that he did not know.
never forget the way his face
No Room
lit up when I told him I would
I told him I would get help be back with a priest, or a minor else, and he wished me suc- ister.
cess. This is the same doctor
After h elping to prepare the
who wished me luck when I food for the children at the .
tri ed to get Lucille Pearl into House, Mrs. Matl1.ews and I
a hospital. Can you imagine started for Mr. Jones' room
th.ere being no place in this with milk and fruit juice. We
city for a dy ing Negro? There found that he had died that
be lies in a tiny room in an un- morning and his body already
sanitary slum house at the end taken away by the undertaker.
are priced so high they are
of a dark hall lit even in the He will be buried tomorrow. ·
away out of proportion to the
daytime by a kerosene lamp. I
Bitter Lesson
wages paid the ordinary workasked him if he had been baper in this part of the country.
I
am
cursed
with a certain
tized and he said, 'No, ma'am;
Land to City
and I have been lying here for diffidence when it comes to apAll of this recall s tu my mind
four months prayi11g that I would proaching our priests in behalf
Dr:'O. E."Baker of the DepartWar must be stopped. It is
of these poor uYlfortunates. In
men of Agriculture, who gave no excuse for continuing that
addition to a few little factors
a talk at the Catholic Rural one side is more wicked than
which I won't go in'to here,
Life Conference at Richmond, the other. It is no excuse for
there
is always ·ome expense
Now, all of these places in Va., about three years ago, continuing, that if \Ye do not
to bear, clothes tO provide.
which I worked have contract:;;
which I attended with Peter "fight to a finish" th~ enemy
Sometimes we have to provide
with the Truck Drivers Union and some of the Catholic will overrun our country. Up
a grave or get one blessed priA.F. of L. If a member of the -\Vorker group.
vately in Potter's F...i.eld. If
Dr. Baker and down the country there is
Union ($25 to join ; $2 a month showed by chart the alarming a vast body of people-many
they lived, the problem would
dues: the same cost as most of trek to the cities and industrial more than the Gov.ernment supbe even greater. but they merthe big effective C.I.O. unions) areas from the farms, the rapid- poses-which :;;ees the truth of
cifully die.
When I come
you get 62c per hour, time and ly f<1:1ling birth rate, the di sap- what Mr. Neville Chamberlain
across them they are usually in
a half for overtime after 40 peanng farm home, the growth himself said in his pacifist
a dying condition from neglect.
hours. You work ten to twelve of commercial farming, etc,, days: "War cures nothing,
Our priests have never refused
hours per day until the forty and- the effect of all of this on wins nothing." Let us help
to come when called; it is just
hours are in (real forty hours our economic system and way to lead that body of people and
my own foolish reluctance to
de votion) and after that the of life. At that time he re- to confirm their opinion. Let
call them too soon for unnecesboss adheres strictly to the vealed deep concern at the us call upon the neutral states
sarily, or to force th.em into a
eight-hour day. Precious few trend but if he were to revise to interpose, not by writing letsituation I know they would
get an y overtime. The regular his charts now I'm afraid he'd ters and having diplomatic conrather leave alone.
force is supplemented by a few throw up hi s hand s in horror versations, but ' by refusing to
Lucille Pearl was baptized
men from the employment of- and quit.
· by Father Kirchner, and Harhave any commercial or other
fice who receive SOc per hour.
old Shoffner by Father Riley,
Around Romulu s New York dealings with the belligerent
You can_ join the union after
who not only provided the
the
government
has
drafted
countries,
the
quarreling
counthree weeks or s,o.
grave, the opening of the grave,
hundreds of acres of land to tries, the countries which ar.e
•
Industrial Farmers
but refused a stipend for the
be used as an amm unition at one another's throats, until
The very large majority of dump which they ar.e building they agree to a real conference nothing can be done, but let Mass. I, who criticized proth.e med working in these now. Much of this land has with judg.es appointed by and them fight to a finish, which crastination in others when
shops, mills, factories, ware- been in various families for from th.e neutral countries; a means exhaustion? Is that Mary Kenny died alone, now
houses, etc., are all young years but few register any deep c_onference in whi~h the be!- really the kitfd of world we hu- have th.e memory of my own to
torment me. I can hardly bear
farmers, 18 to about 25. Most regret at leaving it. One old ligerents shall be properly rep- -man beino-s have made?
it. My only consolation is that
of them claim it is the first job timer said, "Yes, it's hard in resented, but in which they
"'
Percy Jones earnestly and sinthey've ever had outside of the some ways. I was raised here shall not be the judges. Those
Neutr als to Blame
farm and are at least assured of and my father before me but who are· fighting are the worst
Finally, remember that when cerely and distinctly voiced the
desire to be baptized, saying
a weekly wage. Despite the you can' t live on sentiment. · d
f h ·
two people or peoples are fight- he had lain there months prayback-breaking labor, speedup You can't make a living on a JU ges o t eir cause. ?
Impossible.
ing it is not they who can be ing for it. It is a bitter lesson
and dangerous working condi- farm anymore and I'm too old
And do you think it impos- appealed to. It is the neigh- to me and one I will not forget.
tions in these places, these for the long hours and work.
young men regard it as a real With the mon ey I get from the sible that the neutral countries hors, the neutral states, who Sincerely yours in Christ,
-Mary Frecon.
good job. One can gather from government I can start a chick- could arrive at a~ just conclu- are chiefly to blame, and upon
sion? Do you think it impos- whom the shame chiefly falls.
thi s that life on the land today en farm and have it easier."
Vegetable Cars
is nothing short of virtual slavsible that they should inter- They are not nice clean people
GOO DS F O R ALL
ose? Are they all so keen on who have not soiled their hands
ery.. I just read where a CorP
"Then only will the economic
· h fi g h tmg,
·
b ut s h amef u1
nell University agriculture h I couldn't help but think tha t making money out of the war, wit
and social organism be soundly
· hb ors w h o h ave stoo d
economist sees in the land-to- t e oldtimer isn't free yet. It or out of its results? Would ne1g
established and attain its end,
all
depends
on
whether
the
d
d
d
.., city trend "a sound corrective h
aroun · an even ma e money
when it ~ecures :!or all and each
c ain store will pay enough for they admit that?
those goods, which the wealth
for farm price disparity, be- his chickens so as to enable
I leave the question thus ·. I out of 1t.
and resources of nature, technicause it means more food con- him to buy corn.
am not a politician or even a
This is crying for the moon.
cal achievement, and the social
s umers and less producers."
Corn? That reminds m.e. financier. I see the matt.er as. What of it? I am not putting
organization of economic affairs
can give. These goods should be
W aste of Food
They say that Henry Ford has a mere human being. Do you this forward as ~practical polisufficient to support all needs
As you know, this country just produced a car with a plas- not see how mad, how impos- tics, though it ought to be
and an honest livelihood, and to
around upper New York and tic body made of corn, soy sibly mad, how impossibly mad practical politics. My object is
uplift men to that higher level
P ennsylva nia is the heart of beans and other vegetables and and wicked and · horrible the to state, i£ possible, a true view,
of prosperity and culture which,
provided it be used with pruthe fruit and vegetable belt. It grains. This may mean a ray spectacle is? And if horrible to ·show where the chief disdence, is not only no hindrance
is also the heart of the vast in- of hope to the farmer, for if as a spectacle, infinitely worse grace lies, aHd whence stopping but
is of singular help to virtue."
du strial area.
the chain stores don't pay -the in reality.
the war should naturally come, - Pops P lus XI (Forty Years
v.·h en these young men right price, they maybe the . Or do you mean to say that if from ai;iywhere.
After ).
wasn't permanent and I wasn't
sorry.
Nightmar e Jobs ,
My ne~t job was in a small
fou;1dry. In the morning dig
under steel moulding frames
and drag out pig iron. The
pig's hot, heavy and edgl!s as
sharp as a razor. You have to
wear leather gloves and leather
apron as it is possible to disembowel yourself if not careful.
Loading these into a wheelbarrow you push on through the
heayy black sand, keeping your
eye on the crane passing over_. head with a five-ton load and
still steer clear of the freshly
packed moulds. Once outside
you deposit your load on a pile
and come in for more.
By noon you are tired, blackened and weary but after the
half hour lunch period you recall the "all out" defense urging-your patriotism soars, and
you make a lunge for your
wheel barrow but the foreman
lias other ideas so you follow
him. The job in the P.M. is to
load your crucibles at the cupola. push it on the car to' the
hand crane, there pull on the
chain until it is suspended from
the proper height and then go
around pouring it into the
moulds.
This job contrasted radically
with the cold storage job in
these respects. The cold storage \\'as clean but .too cold. 1be
foundry, dirty but too hot.
There ·were a few other jobs
t oo but will not take the space
to describe them as I must
- ' come to the point. And there
i no point in recalling nightmares anyway.
•
Ineffeciive .

rushed to the c1t1es and factories this spring, hundreds of
tohs of cherries rotted for want
of pickers. The tomatoes ar.e
rotting now, and the apples,
peaches, grapes,. then corn, potatoes and other vegetables
will go the same way.
The canners and produce exchanges will not pay the- farmer a price that will warrant
his paying a wage equalling
that of a laborer. in a war plant;
stiU, in spite of this, all canned
vegetaQ!es and fruits at the
large chain stores which have
been in stock a year or' more

auto makers will. Ford said
that in othet experiments with
farm products they have produced chairs, musical .instruments, etc. It looks as though
the complicated problems of
the future will include looking
over your ripened carrot and
deciding whether to eat it, sit
on it,- play it or ride in it.
Racism in Buftalo
I came over to Buffalo where
I shall ship out on the Lakes
for awhile. Buffalo is called
the "City of Good Neighbors"
and sounds to me like a chamber of commerce gag. The
government was proposing
starting a housing project here
for Negro defense workers in
the south end of town. Th.e
"good neighbors" who. never
heard of the Mystical Body of
Christ, rose up- and fought it
bitterly. People in the proposed section took it up with
the city government and
Washington. A petition against
it was put forth by nearly
16,000 signers in that section.
Charity is as rare around there
a porkchops ·at a Catholic
Worker house of hospitality.
However, it will go up elsewhere as soon as another section is agreed upon.
Will write again next month
and will be praying for the success of your retreat which I
will be making too. Hope to
be "retreating" up the Lakes
soon. Please remember me in
your prayers.
Sincerely in Christ the
Worker,
Ben-Joe.

By Eric Gill
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I. Humiliation and Doubt
l. "I believe
there must be persons
who like myself
were deeply shaken
by the events
of September, 1938.
2. "It was a feel ing of humiliation which seemed to
demand an act of personal
contrition, repentance,
and amendment,
as well as a doubt
in the validity
of a civilization.
3. "\i\ as our society
which had always been
so assured of its
superiority an1l
rectitude,
so confident
of its unexamined
promises, a . sembled
around anything
more permanent
than congeries of banks,
insurance companies
and industries?"
-T. S. Eliot.

4.

5.

V. A Better Way
1. Hitler has a way

2.

3.

4.

II. Because the State
l. Because the State
has legalized
money lending at interest
in spite of the teachings
of the Prophets of I srael
and the Fathers of the
hurch
home-owners
have mortgaged their
homes,
farm-owners
have mortgaged their
farm,
institution's
have mortgaged their
buildings,
governments
haYe mortgaged their
budgets.
2. So people find themselves
in all kinds
of financial difficulties
because the State
has legalized
money lending at interest
in spite of the teachings
of the Prophets of Israel
and the Fathers of the
Church.

English government
at Versailles.
After Versailles
Maynard Keynes
wrote .a book entitled :
"The Economic
Consequences of Peace."
In ·this book
Maynard Keynes pointed
out the bad economic
consequences
that would res ult
from the Treaty of
Versailles.
France and England
paid little attention
to what he had to say.
Later on,
Maynard Keynes declared
that "modern economists
ought to ask themselves
if Medieval economists
were not sound
when they condemned
money lending at interest."

5.

to solve the problem
of money lending at
interes t.
But there is a better way
than Hitler's way.
That better way
is the way
of the Prophets of I srael
and the Fathers of the
Church.
On this way
the Jews and the
Christians ought to
agree.
Since the State
has legalized
money lending at interest
in spite of the teachings
of the Prophets of I srael
and the Fathers of the
Church,
let the tate
make illegal
money lending at interest
and oblige money

Patriotism and the Life of lhe State
By GE RALD VANN, O.P.
(Excerpts from an article in
Blackfriars, English Dominican 11wntMy.)
... 1here are four types of
·men. There is. the "social"
type: the man who fits naturalJy, and who therefore ought so
to .get, into the existing framework of law, to live harmoniously on the coI?mon level. Because normal, 1t d_oes · no_t follow at all that he i_s med1~c~e;
on the contrary, h_1s _creat1v1ty
may be great; but 1t is best ex~rcised in a setting of conform1ty to s_tand~rd, and for that
reason it will n?t as a _rule
sen·e the dynam1_c of so~1ety.
Sec_on.~ly, the.re is. th~ subsoc1al type: m which is comp rise_d t?ose \~ho are not fit~ed
for life m society at all, <;>wmg
to mental or other deficiency.
Thi.rd}!'• there is the "antisocial ~pe: the_ men who devote their
.
. energies to the destructmn, m greater or less degree, of society, the criminals.

to pay one percent
of the money lent
every year
during a period
of hundred years.

VI. Christianity Untried

Isee: the fact that this or that
1

established norm is dead and
death-bringing; his work is to
fas hion the new forms; he canuot chai_n himself to a corpse,
and he rightly refuses to-do so;
but his refusal is probably as
i~stinctive a~ his acceptance of
his own dest111y.
Even M i;;taken Dynamism
... Vv e Live, not in an ideal
·world in which reason has only
to speak in order to be obeyed,
but in a world of stupidity and
sin. In that real world 1 even
mistaken dynamism is of valu e,
since at least it keeps society
fluid. The thing that is really
hopele s, the thing that marks
the end of an epoch, a civilization a world is static wrongheacledne s ~ithout dynamic
elements: an established standardization which is itself dead
and which expels its only
sources of rejuvenation.
S octe
· l v I s f or M an
·
. .. "Society is not for man,
but vice v ersa." An esta!;ilished
order is not an end, but a
means. A society in which the
individual person is sacrificed,
or standardized, in order to
preserve intact the neat delineations of an established conventional order is a monstrosity. The office of authority is
not to do violence . to individuals that an e tablished order
may remain unchanged; but to
do violence, whenever necessary, to the established order
so as to meet the changing
needs of individuals. ociety is
for man.
The Need of Life
.. . In the Christian view of
things, the indiYidual achieYes
that perfection \\·hich it is the

office of society to make ma-

borrowers

1. Christianity has not failed
because it has not been
. tried.
2. Christianity has not · been
tried because people
thought that it was not
practical.
3. And men have tried
everything except
Christianity.
4. And everything that men
Ill. Thomas Wilson
have tried has failed.
l. John Cah·in
5.
And
to fail
was the first man
in everything that one
to legalize
tries is not considered
money lending at interest.
to be practical
2. J ohn Knox,
by so-ca11ed practical
a Scotchman.
people.
brought the idea
6.
So-called
practical people
to Scotla1l d.
will begin to be practical
3. From Scotland,
when they try to practice
it went to England
the Christianity
where they legalized it
they profess to believe. in.
around 1575.
4. Thomas Wilson
"The bread that you withwrote a discourse on
hold belongs to the hungry;
u ury in 1572
the cloak that you retain in
where h e quotes
your chest · belongs t o the
the Prophets af I srael
naked; the shoes that arc deand the Fathers of the
caying in - y our possession beChurch.
long to him that has no shoes;
5. When Thomas Wilson
the gold that you have hidden
was a s tudent
in the ground belongs to the
Thomas More
indigent. W herefore, as often
was Chancellor of
as you were able to help men
England
and refused, so often you did
and the Catholic Doctrine them wrong."
-St. Basil.
on i1sury
was sti ll taught
" W hen we give necessities
in the schools of England. to the needy WC do not bestow
upon them our goods; we reIV. Maynard Keynes
turn to them their own; we
l. Maynard Keynes
pay a debt of justice rather
was the financial
t han of me rcy."
representative of the
-Pope Gregory I.
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Finally, there is the "extrasocial" type; and this category
comprises those who, like the
anti-social, do not (in this case,
cannot) accept the normal
standards, but unlike them
seek, whether consciously or
unconsciously, not _to de troy
but to create; not prey upon society, but to serve it.
Extra-Social Types
Confusion between the last
two types is of course possible,
and not infrequent perhaps,
among t!ie unimaginative: precisely because the extra-social
individual serves society by opposing, either actively or at
least passively, the accepted
norms, he is sometimes regarded as opposing society itself, or
at any rate things which are
sacrosanct, and essential to society. Actually, he is de tructive exactly in the sen e in
which a man who dears away
the dead brushwood from a
gro~ving plantation is destructive, or in which mortification
is destructive: he is destroyi ng
the dead or the death-bringing
in order to create life.
Dead Norms
. . . The true extra-sociaJ individual cannot conform to
standard, not because of some
psychological or moral disability which ought to be cured,
but simply because if he did he
would be false to himself. And
being false to himself he would
be renegade to truth, and §.O to
God.
.
. . . Ahead of his time, he sees
what the normal type does not

terially po sible, b y basing his
conduct on the principle not of
selfishness but of self-giving,
and of self-giving not least in
the sen e of service of his society. But there are two ways
of serving society. A man can
serve society by giving it what
it a ks. He can serve it by
giving it what it needs. And
the extra-social individual need
not fear that in remaining faithful to himself he is being faithless. to his society; for by being
faithful to his own dynamism
he is being faithful to society's
greate. t need, the need of life.
A Tragic Dialectic
... No matter " ·hat we may
think about war, there is one
thing that, we must all, as
Chri tians, hope for and pray
for: that God, who "writes
straight with crooked lines,"
may bring forth from the present a future in which the possibility of a truly Chri.stian order
shall not be so rernote. vY e are
in the depths of a tragic dialectic. Superficiall y, it is the
clash of rival countries and
riyal ideologies. But let u s
make no mi take. The deepest
dialectic is that which is taking
place, not between the nations,
but in the nations; the dialectic
in which Christians, in whate,·er country· they may be, are
groping s loiYly, and perhaps
blindly, towards a new birth.
In that flux and turmoil we
need, under God, the help of
both type , both elements,
static and dynamic. vVe need,
if our world is doomed to crumble, the help of those who will
cling fa t to the structure of
law, to the es tabli hed ways, to
tfie accepted standards, lest we
find ourselve deprived of them
and left in cbaos .
But we need equally the

help of those whose eyes
are on the distant hills; who
cannot labor for the pre ent as the present would haye
them do because they are laboring for the ftiture; who sees
perhaps, for that very i:eason,
more clearly the possibilities
for good and for evil in the o~
der that it is to come; and who,
determined that the new Christendom shall be a Chri. tendom
nearer to the heart of Christ
than was the old, are giving all
the labor and the pain of their spfrit, as their conscience
prompts them, to the service pf
the Light.

The Mystical Body
As in the natural body it is
not the head alone that .gives
nurture, strength, and life to
the members which are sttbject
to it, but also the members
themselves produce these effects by secret influences on
one another; so it is principally,
but not altogether olely, from
our share in the treasures
\vhich Jesus Christ has accumulated by His merits, what H e
did well and suffered patiently
during. His material life, that
we are enriched.
For Jes us Christ has willed
that something should fall upon
us and come to us from the
store of favor with Him which
has been acquired by His servants our brethren, by their
virtuous actions and laborious
endurance; so when they pray,
grace is granted to us; when
they suffer for u , or offer their
former sufferings for us, we are
set free from the penalty we
owe to God's justice.
Lastly, all their good works
of every kind, as long as we remain in the ·grace of God and
the uni ty of the body of- the
Church, profit us · in various
ways, their superabundance being communicated to those
united with them, and flowing
over them with saYing power.
-St. Francis X01:ier.

Help Us, Please
Towards the poor and unfortunafe let more liberal benefits
be now ministered, so that
thanksgiving is paid to God by
the voice of the multitude, and ,
let the work of building u p the
needy be supported l>y our fast. ~
For b:r. no piety of the faithful
is God more pleased than by
the piety ''"hich is dnoted to
His poor, and where he finds
care for mercy there he recognizes the image of His own
fatherly goodness.
And in these expenditures let
no failure of resource
be
fea red since this genero ity is
itself great wealth, nor can
there be any lack of materials
for distribntio \\·here Chri t iiJ
g iving- food and is Himself fed.
For in all this work that hand
intervenes which increased
bread by breaking it and multiplied it by di spensi ng it.
The a im gi\·er i made secure
and lig ht of heart becau e he will have the greatest gain
when for himself he reserves
the smallest portion , a
aint
Paul the Apo tie say , "He that
provides seed to the .sower and
bread for eatin~ will also -provide and multiply wbat you
sow and will give increase to
Hie fruits of your justice."

-St. Leo.
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''Take Up Thy Cross
And Follow Me!''
•

,

-

Once a year our farm is
tran sformed into a retreathouse, so that we cannot forget the foremost purpose of our
work. It is not econom ;c indepenpence, or a more natural life
on the land that we are concern ed about in the first pla-ee,
bu.t to love God more perfectly
and to find the keys to heaven,
that we .m ay pass them on to
others.
Wh en the summer - heat
's ettles over fields and gardens,
the second crop of hay is
stewed into the barns, and the
corn and fruit ripens, then it is
time for us to watch God doing
the work and to gather strength
for the harvest and the affliction of Winter.
R etr eat
For weeks before the retreat
we were busy cleaning one of
the barns for sleeping quarters
and the meeting-room, and to
make accommodations in the
kitchen for feeding the crowd.
The farm yielded food in abundance, and with the addition of
some car-loads of staples which
friends brought from all over
the country, 65 people were
amply fed all week.
Rain set in on the day the retreat was going to start. It had
.
poure d d own last year contmuously. Two cars broke down
completely on their w ay to
New York, and three others
arrived only after many delays,
bringing a merry crowd, that
filled the quiet hills with laughter and song, till the storm had
ceased. A storm had so shaken
the aeroplane Father Hugo
came in, an d had delayed it in
clouds and .lightning, that it
was a miracle it ever landed
safely. But shortly before midnight Father.arrived, and g r eeting his pupils, he called for a
great silence, that was to embrace every one of us with solid f
· I
cl
,tu e or six ong sunny ays.
Silen ce
We have much silence in the
country. Many evenings we
just sit and listen to the voice
of the ri sing moon and the soft
breeze. And we are happy that
so many could share this silence. Many that spend their
days in the cities, where God's
•voice can hardly be heard
through the noise of the streets
and the radios and the qi.tarreling people. Only the wind
sometimes conquers the stage,
thundering God's commandments. But out here the wind
spoke louder and more powerful, giving God's personal approval to everything Father
Hugo taught. Father woke our
souls to the )rnowledge of a life
we unconsciou sly 'had been
striving for.
He spoke to
everyone of us personally. Our
way will be full of severe
duties but will lead us to the
final end, which Christians
have forgotten so muc'h: to become like unto Christ Jesus.
All the activities on the farm

were revealed in a clearer light.
Through them we will find our
way back to the devout simplicity of our fore-fathers .
They used all things for their
utility, not because they were
in love with them and wante·d
to make money with them.
Attachments that drag us away
from God every hour of the
day". If we want to spin our
own wool, weave our own
garments, it is to make clothes
that are practical, that will
serve for many years, leaving
our minds free from the
~orries of clothing ourselves,
free for prayer and work for
others. Greedily we all drank
the chalice Father Hugo gave
to us, and we thank God and
him with all our heart.
Only gradually can we awake
to our every-day duties, though
·
some o f t I1em are pressmg.
Tomatoes, pears and apples
have to be canned, potatoes
ploughed out and gathered, hay
and corn to be brought in. It
i~ also soon time for the
Winter-seed. And early frosts
will threaten our gardens.

School a Problem
The school problem remains
to be solved, too. Mother
Mary, show us the way! On
the first school day we watched
the little ones in Easton enter
their house of wisdom. Everyone with new shoes and dressed
up as if they were going to
church . They were proud of
their new apparel, like girls going to their fi rst dance.
They would rook despisingly
on children that were too poor
to have new shoes, children
that come to school for the sake
of learning only.
Children
that would have to walk for 50
minutes every morning and
every afternoon, as Pennsylvania has not even school
buses, though the t a;xes are
higher than anywhere el se, and
school taxes a considerable
part of it.
Our Children
We are proud of being poor,
happy to be able to share
Christ's "poverty. He s·ometimes did not even have a place
to lay His head. But can children take humility and cont~mpt from other children, and
sometimes from the teachers?
Children that cannot even read
about the life of Jes us? Children that haYe been retarded in
learning · for years through all
these di sadvantages, they
would be little saints, if they
could suffer it. We can give
them a few lessons in the hours
we can spare from an the other
work, that will not lessen till
deep into the Winter, but that
is not the daily discipline they
need, nor the mingling with
other children. Jesus asked the
little ones to come to Him, and
He will not forget those that
suffer for. Him, even if He
Him elf will have to build a
school for them.
-Eva Smith.

Christian Elfort

WORK ON THE LAND

Co1nm on Effort
· serves produce. The environCommunal life on the land is 1 ment .ir~ which he works is denot simply a medieval reality that moralizing.
.
has ceased to be practical. An
The glaring ii:ico1~pati~ility of
. f
.
. t
Id man and mechanization will make
1 soCJe
·
· d ustna
· l"ism
orgamc unctiona
:
.y wou ~ he .d.1sso1ution
o f ip
have. as umts self-g?'.'ernmg, self- immment. The exposure of the
subs~stent commumties. Healt~- ro.ttenness of this system of work
fol mtercdurse bet~een . men is will awaken men and effect aneffected by the sharing m com- other kind of economic and social
mon of land, goods and work.
systeip. The movement of the
Lifeless Souls
The harvest! What a time of wills of men is of first natural
· Let there be no misunder- deep human fellowship; of toil importance and there is the bestanding of what is meant undergone, neighbors alongside ginning of an awakening, so creh.ere; there are, in a sen.se, de- each other in the field. Cam- ative work and communal aspects
grees of lifelessness. A man araderie is the order of the day. of life long lost will probably be
may be completely dead, a real Sharing in toil, in sweat, in the reinstituted.
corpse ; else he may be lifeless sun's heat, i11 the deep-breathing
Once more will crafts be fosin th.e sense of listless-with- of stooping bodies, in the homely tere d by peasant f oJI( 1·1vmg
· s1m·
out energy, force, or power. witticisms, in the joy of work, pie, unpretentious lives. GrowSimilarly
a soul may be en- men grow in regard for each mg
· t1e1r
I · own f ood , maki ng sh oes
· I
tire Y dead, and this happens other.
and clothes, building shelters, and
wh~n it is witho~t God's _grace;
The golden' <Train is real . . . engaging in other related en1
or it may be lifeless m ~he no token wea1tl1 here . . . real deavors, these people can redis·
sense t_ha.t, altl:ough poss.essmg and common to all. It is a gift cover lost techniques and for~race, 1! is tepid an~ slack, that of God· man did so little. He gotten knowledge that are imas to its own ad'
·
1s , neo-Jio-ent
0
0
.
.
merely scattered the gram .
portant in the living of a good
Va ncemen t 111
1101mess careless
·
·
· .t
• d
f anc1 now this wealth of wavmg life. The workers disciplined
of th
1
e grav~ spm ua nee s o ()'old
d d I d b
l
others, not mter.ested in carry- ., .
an
eve ope
y a norma '
ing on the work of the Church.
Common Prayer
healthy intercourse with each
~o, too, a Catholic organiza-1 Th Angelus bells, and the other in common work, common
tion ma~ have life in the sense prayers out under' the skies are festivity, and common prayer,
t~1at ,,all 1ts m.embers a. re "prac- a w<'mderful si!!ht and significant, can apostolicize the industrial and
~
"
leisure classes.
t 1ca I , C at 110 l 1 ~s; b ~t 1t may be too. The peasant
has a firm, easy
at the same time hfel.ess 'in the faith-there is some solitude and
. Larry Heaney.
ve:)'. irn por~ant sense of being beauty in his life. God hides
spm,;ually 1i:er.t. For a -"prac- Himself from the busy, boisterttcal Catholic is too commonly ous places and is found in quiet
a man who uses a veneer of ex- and thoughtfulne s.
(Continued from page 1)
{efnal prac~ices to cover a
Besides harvesting other work
n . :.ewarm. .eart an d . purely can be done ·in common · the fell- 5. The r edeemed Nordics
natural pnnc1ples
of action
·
' ·
of trees and the cartmg
of
.
. : As mg
belong to the same
a .result ' his orga111zat1011s
·
·
.
• the )O<YS. Hayma 1s a larae task
Mystical Body
wels11slfet1lperdhaps promotmgl lsu~- in which all the .,men can., share.
as
the Negroes.
C
ances or at 1 etic vV k .
.
f
teams, are not concerned w ith
!or ml common is o great Ill. Nordic and Negro Bishops
the S{)ir"tu
ue 1
t can cement hmnan
1 I P.rtohgrthess 0 f . ti1bei.r va
brotherhood by bringing a recog- 1. The Holy Father
meml)er s ora w1
e r o1e t at . .
f 1 d
d
they should play in the world- mtion o t 1e epen ence of men
has recently selected
African Negro priests
wid~ .t ask of spreading the u~on on~ another~ . The wage
Chn tian wav of r1f
S) stem pits man a.,amst man on
and made them bishops.
•
e.
the labor market. The farming
2 T he Negro bishops
Half Alive
commune ties man to his fellows ·
of Africa
by
common work and mutual
Now when a healthy man
have the same powers.
necessity.
e~ults in being alive, it is not
as the Nordic bishops
with the merely negativ.e deFree Men
of Germany.
light of being other than dead·
The yoke is lifted from the 3. Nordic bishops
it is because he glories in hi~ neck of the worker (he loses his
are all right
vitality and strength. Nor is a boss and wage) and he is now a
for Nordic peQpl e
Catholic movement in a real responsible worker laboring as he
and Negro bishops
and complete s.ense alive if it ought with a liberal application
a re all right
just escapes non - existence. of intell igence. As a member of
for Negro people.
When, through its efforts, sua landed community man can be- 4: The Catholic Church
pernatural life throbs more
wants Nordic bishops
quickly through th.e soul of its come . free to do a man's work
and that is freedom ! T here is
to
lead Nordic people
m~mbers, then it may tru ly be
no freedom in the anarchistic,
and Negro bishops
sa_1d to be alive; or again, it is
to lead Negro people.
alive when it brings new life to disorderly society of today. A
others, for life begets life . • In- community of free workmen can 5. The Catholic Church
assure themselves the oppordoes not differentiate
deed, only this fact, or b.etter
between Nordic bishops
~nly this law-that life beget~ tunity to work and live as men.
and Negro bishops.
hfe-can give reality to our
' lndiyidualist F ails
hope of seeing Christian life
The individual farmer, well inIV. American Negroes
enry~here propagated.
ten1 ~ioned fauls he may b~, cannot 1. American N egtoes
ac 11eve a
1, man 1y ex1stenceT epid Christians
think they must keep up
just
because
he is solitary. A
with white people .
Som.e will say that this is
taking a gloomy view of things . group can do what one can't ac- 2 American Negroes
No doubt; so, too, does a man complish or can effect only par- · don't need to keep up
take a gloomy view. of things tially. Every man should be
with white people.
when he admits that he is sick· apostolic, anyway, anxious to
American
Negroes
but, if he does not take that lead others to a society in which 3. can keep up
creative
work
is
permissible
for
view, he will never do what is
with Saint Augustine.
necessary to regain his h.ealth. all men and not only the fancy
It
probably
was
creative
4.
Saint
Augustine
artist.
In like manner, it is unlikely
work
that
lifted
much
of
the
who
li¥ed
that we Catholics will take the
in North Africa
pains necessary to obtain for burden of slavery from the backs
is one of the Fathers
our souls spiritual · health, of slaves of the past.
of the Catholic Church.
When one does a piece of
which is the same as holiness,
unless we r.ecognize that we work intelligently he recognizes 5. If American Negroes
made up their minds
are living a diminished Chris- his dignity as a man quite clearly
to keep up
tianity and that our enterprises, and though there be ext~rnal opwith Saint Augu tine
as a consequence, are wanting pression it is bearable. Industhey would be able
in effectiveness. First must trial slavery is insidious, wreakto make white Nordics
come the d.escription of a· dis- ing havoc internally, stultifying
look up to them
ease, then a diagnosis, then a the mind of man, and leaving him
instead of looking up
cure. This series of articles a creature fascinated by the toys
and trinkets that the machines he
to white Nordics.
will follow the same order.
(Continued from page 5)

ganizations are dead is to say
that they lack supernatural life.
To admit that Christianity is
not being made to penetrate to
the remote places of human affairs is . at the same time to
affirm that an uncomfortably'
large number of Christians are
lifeless.

Easy Essay

